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killed for five years, displacingthe Green-wingedTeal in its supremacy
of the previousthirteen years, but for the wholeperiod of nineteenyears
the Ruddy ranks only as the third most abundant duck. If it continues
to increasein the near future as it has in the recent past it will have to
be classedwith the Green-wingedTeal and the Mallard as an abundant
Coloradoduck. The Ruddy reachesits maximum abundanceat the Kennicott station during the second week of October.

Geese.--EighteenGeesehavebeenkilled at this stationduring nineteen
years,to-wit, elevenCanada (Brantacanadensis
canadensis),six Hutchins'
(Branta canadensis
hutchinsi),and one Snow Goose,presumablythe Lesser
(Chen hyperboreus
hyperboreus).This numberdoesnot however correctly

reflectthe abundance.
of Geese
in thearea,for theannotations
to therecord
show that many Geesewere seenon the lake at various times but none
secured. Such notes as these itlustrate this point :--" SeventeenGeeseon
the lake" March 11th., 1900, and "more than 60 geeseon the frozen

lake" March 17, 1919. It is uncommonfor theseshybirdsto passsoclose
to a blind that they are within gunshot,which helps to accountfor the
small numbers shot.

No Hutchins'

Geese have been killed at this Club

since 1901.

Swan•.--The

Kennicott

Duck Club has on its list but one Swan since

1899, presumably a Whistling Swan (Cygnus columbianus); however
"four swans" were seenon the lake ice on March 17, 1919.
1159 RaceSt., Denver,Colo.
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TUE domesticlife of the White-headedEagle (Hali(•etusleucocephalus)has never before been subjectedto closescrutiny and
accuraterecord,in spite of its wide distribution,its commanding
appearanceand its great notoriety. Althoughfor upwardsof one
hundred and forty years the emblem of the courage,the power
and the authority of a free and sovereignpeople,the nationalaegis
has not alwaysaffordedit adequateprotection: decriedby some
for the ignoblequalitieswhich it too often displays,it has been
ravished and persecutedon every hand: from the days of the
Indian intrepid climbershave repeatedlyreachedits nest, if only
to rob it of its eggsor young. It shouldbe noted, however, that
greaterconsideration
hassometimes
beenshownwhenthoseyoung
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have been taken to save them from the wrath of an outraged
farmer in whoseeyesthe tame villatic fowl would better gracethedollar that this bold depredator of his poultry-yard.
The eagle was adopted as the national symbol of the United
Statesby Act of Congress,June20, 1782,when a designfor a na-.
tional coat-of-arms,or in the languageof heraldry,for an "armorial.
achievementand reverse," was approved. The immediate need.
was for an ofiqcialsignof sovereignty,to be usedas a seal,and it
was intended that the device for this should be the same as that

for a national coat-of-arms. The principal figure in the obverse.
was thus describedin the report of William Barton and Charles
Thomson, Secretary of Congress: "The Escutcheonplaced on
the Breast of an American (the bald-headed)Eagle, displayed
proper, holding in his Beak a Scroll, inscribedwith the Motto,.
viz., "E pluribusUnum"--and in his dexterTalon a Palm or an
Olive Branch--in the other a Bundle of 13 Arrows; all proper.'"
It was particularly noted that the eaglewas to be "displayed,'"
that is representedin heraldicfashionwith wingsand talonsextended, and that it was to be the American "bald-headed" or

White-headed Eagle.!

Franklin's pooropinionof our "Bird o' Freedom," whichI do.
not sharehassometimesbeenquotedwith approval: in a letter to.
hisdaughter,Mrs. SarahBache,datedat Passy,France,January2g
1784, he said: "For my part, I wish the Bald Eagle had not been
chosenas the representativeof our country; he is a bird of bad
moral character;he doesnot get his living honestly;you may have.
seenhim perchedon somedead tree, where, too lazy to fish for.
himself,he watchesthe labor of the fishing-hawk;and, when that.
diligent bird has at length taken a fish, and is bearing it to his
nest for the supportof his mate and young ones,the Bald Eagle,
pursueshim and takesit from him. With all this injusticehe is
neverin goodcase;but, like thoseamongmenwholive by sharping.
and robbing,he is generallypoor, and often very lousy. Besides,.
heis a rank coward;the little King-bird,not biggerthan a Sparrow,
attacks him boldly and driveshim out of the district. He is there-fore by no means a proper emblem for the brave and honest:
• See particularly
Seal of the United

the excellent monograph of Gafflard I•unt; I•istory
States, Department of State, Washiugton, 1909.
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Cincinnati of America, who have driven all the Icing-birdsfrom
our country; though exactly fit for that order of knights whleh the
French

call Chevaliers d'Industrie."

At this time the badge of the Order of the Society of the Cincinnati was being made in France, and Franklin, who objectedto

all ordersfor Americans,remarkedthat its displayedEaglelooked
more like a Turkey, and added; "in truth, the Turkey is, in com-

parison,a muchmorerespectablebird, and withal a true original
native

of America.

"•

On the other hand the Eagle has appealedto the poetsof every
age as the embodimentof superiorcourage,power and authority,
throughits keenness
of vision,its habit of soaringto great heights,
its defianceof the stormand the wild grandeurof its natural abodes.
Allusion to the American Eagle, says Phil Robinson, occur with
tolerablefrequency. "You can alwaystell when you are coming
upon an Eagle when you find particularlybig hemlocksgrowing
up in forests,or whenthe mountainsaround begin having 'splintered' peaks. You can cry 'warm,' as in the children's game,
when you touch a poet's favorite poet, and 'hotter and hotter'
if you find thunder and lightningsin the neighborhoodof mountains. Depend upon it, you will hear a 'scream' or a 'shriek'
before you are a stanza or two older. Even if the whole bird
itself doesnot come hurtling through the heavens,there will be
such a generally eaglishflavor to the imagery that, like a good
spiritualist, you will go away satisfiedof manifestationsof deeldedly aquiline phenomena.
"2
The eomlngsand goingsof our nationalbird, still too commonly
known as the "Bald Eagle," have beenzealouslynoted by every
local ornithologist.The young are frequently captured and can
be rearedas readily as thoseof any Hawk,-- indeedin oneinstance
have been hatched and reared in eonfinement,--andEagles,both
old and adolescent,can be studiedwithout diffleultyin eaptlvity.
In rareinstances
the nesthasbeenfoundplaceduponthe ground,
as in certain remote islands where isolation would seem to afford

all neededprotection. Accordingto rule, however,the White, See Bigelow:

The Works of Benjamin

Franklin,

1904.

2 Seo Lippincott's Magazine, vol. vi, n. a. 1883.

vol. x, p. 279, New York,
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headedEagle establishes
its great eyriein lofty trees,in the wildernessoften, but not infrequently in the neighborhoodof man, at
a commonheight of eighty feet, or it may be even one hundred

and fifty feet from the ground,and in this part of the countrythe
choicemay fall as readily to a dead as to a living tree; with no
attempt at concealment
the Eaglesgoboldlyabouttheir business,
relying upon circumspection
for their own safety,and upon the
inaccessibility
of their eyriefor that of their eggsand young. To
such conditions we must attribute

the fact that the nest-life of

our Eagle has hitherto escapedthat closeserutiriywhich alone
can satisfy the student of animal behavior.

The statementsjust made are believed to be generally true,
but further qualificationwould be neededto do justiceeither to
individualdifferences
or variationswhichmight be expectedfrom
the sameindividualunder differentconditions,as will be fully
explained in a later paper.
The Golden Eagle (Aquila chrysa•tos)which ranges over a
large part of the northern hemisphereand is perhapsthe more
characteristicspecieswest of the Mississippi,commonlynestson
high eliifs or on ledgesof the mountain-side. Ornithologistshave
fared better in attempting to approachit, althoughlike its near

relativeit occasionally
skiesits nestin lofty trees. If preference
for a certainlocality is a prime consideration
with this species,a
lack of suitable trees, under suchcircumstances,may have drawn
it to ledgeor eliif; but whateverthe originof the habit, it hasbeen

possible,
by erectinga blindin closeproximityto the nest,• to
observe its domestic life, and to'record with the earnera the

successive
stagesof its growth from egg to Eaglet fully equipped
for flight.
When attempting to learn somethingof the nestinghabits of
the Americanor White-headedEagle at North Springfield,Ohio,
near Girard, Pennsylvania, but with little success,it occurredto
me that the difficultiesmight be overcome,providedthe nest-tree
and other conditionswere favorable, by use of the tent-blind,
either by erectinga tower or by makinguseof a tree for support.
• See particularly

London, MCMIX;

Macpherson, H. B.,

'The Home-Life of the Golden Eagle'.

Cameron, E. S., 'Nesting of the GoldenEagle in M•ntana'.

'The Auk' vol. xxii, 1905; and Finley and Bohlman, 'American Birds,' Chap. xxl.
New

York,

1907.
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The conditionsat North Springfield,however,wereall unfavorable;
the old nesthad gonedownin a stormduring the previouswinter,
and the new one which replacedit was practically inaccessible,
beingin a living sycamoreand surroundedby obstructingbranches
whichspoiledevery prospectof approachingit from the southside.
Upon visitinganothernest of the White-headedEagle, at Vermilion, Ohio, on November 22, 1921, it seemedto me that the
conditionsthere might warrant an attempt to carry out a long
contemplatedplan. My desirewas to bring the home-lifeof this
Eagle underthe sameconditionsof exactobservationand record
ashad beenrepeatedlydonefor a considerable
numberof the representative birds of the country, by meansof the observation-tent,
the use of which was first described in 1901. x

This great nest,the history of which may be most conveniently
givenhere,standsin the leaningtop of a shell-barkhickory(see
Plate X), in an opengrovein the townshipof Vermilion, at a point

thirty-eightmilesduewestfromCleveland,andaboutthreequartersof a mile southof Lake Road, which parallelsthe shoreof Lake
Erie; the nest-treehas a diameter of barely two feet at the base;
its growth and vigor had long been checked,and there were signs
of decrepitudeabout the great conical nest in its broken top.
As noted later the life of this tree practically went out in the spring

of 1923. A linedroppedfromthe marginof thisnestto the ground
on July 20, 1922,measuredexactly81 feet; the nestitself wasthen
12 feet high, and its circular top, which was very symmetrical,
had a diameter of 8• feet; and accordingto our estimatesits
weight was approximatelyone ton. The nest-treeis bent to the
eastwardfifteenfeet out of line with the perpendicular,not because
it is toppedby soheavya weight,I belie4e,but owingto the prevalent north-westerly winds or to some other causeaffecting it

at an early age. Four uprightbranchesnowsupportthe neston
the east,north and westsides,leavingthe southrelysectorclear,
an advantagethe importanceof whichwe couldnot fail to appreciate; all thesebranches,which were brokenoff at heightsof from
four to ten feet, bore scantfoliagein 1922; the stump of still
anotherbranch,whichoncecompletedthe circleon the southside,
was buried well down in the nest-structure;the importanceof the
See 'The Home-Life

of Wild Birds', New York, 1901, 1905.
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smaller branch, a mere stub, which rose a few feet from the north-

eastmarginof the eyrie,wasnot fully recognized
until the following
year.

This nest, the fourth known to have been built and occur)led

successively
in that part of Vermilion, was started not later than
1890, and has beenin continuoususeby young and old birds for
upwardsof thirty-four years. The history of the four nests,• sofar
as can be now ascertained, takes us back to about 1840, and thus

coversa periodof over 80 years. Sincethe Eaglesare mated for
life, and form a self-perpetuatingpartnership, we may assume
that the samepair, or their severalsuccessors
in the union, have
held to the samelocality and as long as was possibleto the same
nest, for the greater part of a century.
The first of these four known nests was situated

in woods two

miles east of the present one, and was occupiedfrom about 1835

to 1863;in the latter year the Eaglesmoveda little farther westward, and establishedtheir eyrie in a dead tree on the farm of
Mr. L. Braun; moving again, owing to the destructionof their
nest-tree, they built a third nest on the presentRiston farm, onehalf mile east of the fourth• and last, which as we have seenwas
started about 1890;twice the blow whichfelledtheir nesting-tree
was from the hand of nature, a penalty which overfondnessfor
dead trees must inevitably entail, and once from the hand of a
farmer wielding an axe.
One hundred and seven feet southeast from the nest-tree rises

a great elm, the presentmonarchof the grove, fourteen feet in
circumferenceat its baseand over one hundred feet tall, but already showingmarked symptomsof decay; at forty feet its great
arms begin to spread about a more central broken shaft. This
great pillar seemedat onceto provide a possiblesupportfor an

observatory,whichif placedin the very crownof the tree, would
be partly concealed,at least from below, and would afford us a
wonderfulview of the nestitself andof the activitiesof the Eagles,
old andyoung,of whichfor solongit had beenthe focus. Standing
to the southerlyside of the nest-treeand in a line nearly at right
anglesto the courseof the sun, it seemedlikely to offer a good
• I am indebted to iVfr. and Mrs. Otto Buehring, and to iVfr. Adolph Braun,
old resident of the township, for the data given above.
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vantage-point for both observation and photography. We
thoughtthat a platformcouldbesoplacedasto bringthe observer
and tent to betweeneighty and ninety feet from the front of the
nest; this dlstaneewas the only drawbackin our calculations,for
it was about double that which we had regarded as a minimum;

however,we were dealingwith large objects,and all other conditions were exceptionally favorable; after all, observationswere
moreimportant than photography,the difficultiesof whichcould
be certainlylessened,if not completelyovercome.

In company
witha colleague,
• towhomI amindebted
forcalling
my attentionparticularlyto this nest,we visitedthe site againin
December, with the superintendentof constructionat Western
ReserveUniversity,2aniron-workeranda carpenter;afterstudying
the groundagainwe decidedthat the experimentwaspracticable,
.anduponreceivingthe kindpermission
of the owners,Mr. andMrs.
Otto Buehring, we decidedto go ahead.
Would theseEaglesleavethe neighborhood
accordingto their
usualschedule,and permit our work to go forward without disturbing them; or, would they so resentan intrusioninto their
•domestieaffairs that every tie would be broken, and their great
eyrie abandoned;
or againwouldthe publieltycertainto follow
.anyunusualundertakingof sucha kind tend to hamperand per-

hapsdefeatus in the end? As noneof thesequestions
couldbe
answered with assurancewe could only await the result.

We hadhopedto erecttheplatformandladderwhilethe Eagles
wereaway,leavingthemundisturbedduringthe earlierand more
.criticalperiod,andto devoteourattentionduringthefirstseason
to the later and possiblymore interestingphasesof nest-life.
We couldnot affordto take any chanceswith thesebirdsuntil we
had learnedmore of their particular habits and idiosynerasles,
knowingfull well that any seriousindiscretion
on ourpart might
wellspoilthe gameat any moment. As it happened,thewinter of
1921-22 was one of the mildest on record; the Eagles were absent

from the neighborhood
for only about a fortnightin the first part
of January,and our work had to go forwardwhile they werestill
Dr. H. S. Booth, of the Department of Chemistry, Western Reserve University.
Mr. H. A. Headline, to whose skill and oversight in carrying this work to a
successful issuo I am greatly indebted.
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on the ground. Owingto interruptions,the painting of the structure was not completedbythe first of March and, as nesting of
these Eagles is due to begin early in that month, •his detail was
partly neglected. It was soonfound that the Eagleshad accepted
the platform, and were using it as a perch; as circumstantialevidence of this a characteristic "casting" was found on the floor
under the railing.
In the account which followsI the reader is reminded that what
we desired was not merely a temporary shelter for snapshot
photography,but a lookout which would be safe,easily accessible,
and suitable for continuousobservationfor many weeks, which
would outlast the season,and therefore would be strong enough
to endurethe fiercestormswhich on occasionrage over the region
of the Great

Lakes.

The platform, which was to hold our tent (seePlate X), wasten
feet square,and stood82 feet from the ground;this wassurrounded
by a broadboardbase,and a strongrail four feet high. The top of'
the rail, the level at which a camera would ordinarily be set, was
exactly 85 feet 7 inchesfrom the ground,and over 4 feet abovethe
margin of the nest.2 Although the inside of this nest was but

slightly depressed,the depth being not over four or five inches,
it was impossibleat this height and distanceto seeto the bottom
of it; accordinglyearly in 1923 we added a secondplatform and
carried it as high as practicable (seePlate XII.)
The superstructurewaspainted a dull olive gray, but as already
intimated the nesting seasonwas upon us before this could be
• I wish to express here my appreciation of the financial aid and encouragement
in the conduct of this work, which I have received from Western Reserve Uni-

versity, through the interest of its Treasurer, Mr. Sidney S. Wilson, who has aided
me in every way in his power.
I would also acknowledge my indebtedness t(•
the Ohio Academy of Science through Dr. T. C. Meridenhall, Chairman of Trustees
of the Research Fund for an appropriation in 1922 towards the expenses of this
enterprise.

• The curious reader may be interested in the following structura details:
the sills of the framework which supported the platform were laid in triangular
form. each side bcing built up double of 2 X6 inch pieces; the three sides were
bolted together, and engaged at the angles to the branches of the tree by specially
designed steel hangers; the vertical posts, which rested on the sills and directly

supported the platform were also of 2 X6 inch pieces, doubled, and strengthened
by braces, which were placed a't variou• angles and were engaged to the tree by
bolts; the joists of the platform were also of the same material, laid double, and
the floor was of Georgia matched pine, double-laid.
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completed.An ironladder,! beginning
17 feetfromthe ground,
led up to a trap-dooron onesideof the platform;this trap cameto
be regarded as the only danger-point in the siluation, and was
always closedby an observerupon entering the platform and
always looked upon leaving it. To make the ascent a small
wooden ladder was held in readiness at the base of the observa-

tory-tree,and this waskept lookedwhen not in use (Plate XI).
Owing to the novelty of our activities, within sight of a much
travelledhighwaywe anticipatedthat publicitythroughthe newspapers might seriouslyinterfere with our plans, and our fears in
this direction were fully justified, for the Vermilion Eagles,which
hadhithertopursuedthe eventenorof their liveswith little molestation, suddenlyenteredupon a fame not at all to their liking and
snap-shotsof theseEaglesandtheir eyriewerepublishedip various
parts of the country; curioussight-seers,photographersand other
interestedobservers
begancomingfrom nearbytownsandoccasionally from a distance,bent on seeingthe sightssupposedlyvisible
from the ground or of obtaining pictures; although we posted
warningnotleesin the grove,it wasimpossibleto keepthesepeople
away; they couldnot, of course,understandthat little or nothing
was to be seen from a station on •he ground, or that the normal

activities of the Eaglesat the nest ceasedthe momenta stranger
appearedin theneighborhood.FortunatelytheseEagleslearnedto
submitto adversity,and with the advanceof the seasonthe curiosity of the publicgraduallyworeoff.
On June7 the observatorywascompletedby screeningthe railing
and placing in position on the platform a commodiousA tent

speeially
designed
to suitourneeds.
2 Thetent-material
ofkhaki
t Eighteen inches wide, and the first section made up in three sections, of 84
rungs, one foot apart, the parts being bolted together, and secured against the
tree; the second section led across the center of the tree and the last ascended
direct to the trap.

• The dimensions of the tent, over all, were as follows: height, 6•

feet; length,

6 feet; azadwidth, 4 feet, 8 inches. The frame was of Georgia pine, and consisted
of two center poles, four uprights (of 4 ft. 8 in.), at the corners, two upper and two
lower side-poles, running lengthwise, the former engaging with the uprights at
the angles, and the latter joined to them at the floor level, for the purpose of

keeping canvas of tent-sides under control especially during heavy winds; two
lower end-poles served a similar function.
All uprights and lower side-poles
were engaged to the floor of the platform by means of angie-irons; the upper sidepoles were engaged to the tops of the posts at each corner, azad to a cross-piece
of wood behind; to keep the front of the tent more free for observation and
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shelterduck answeredour purposeadmirably,beinglight, inconspicuous,and sofar asour experience
went, absolutelyimpervious
to water; grommets at the cornerspermitted the use of strong
guy-ropes,which were lashedto the platform-rail. The last piece
to beadjustedwasan outerridge-poleof woodextendingten inches
from each side of the peak, and designed to protect our tent
from a wire screen,this in turn to save it from injury in case the
Eaglesshouldtake the fancy of usingit for a perch;the tentwas
entered by a fly in front, which was laced up to keep out the
weather.

The problemof securingadequateventilation,in caseof excessive
heat, was completelysolvedby a screenof the samematerial on
the railing. As a matter of generalinterestwe kept daily temperature records,and only twice were we obliged to raise the sidesof
the tent; at such times by meansof the screenedrail we were able
to maintain the integrity o• our blind unimpaired. Contrary to
my expectationsit was ordinarily cooleron our lofty perch than
upon the ground, and with the usual north wind setting fresh
from over the lake we were grateful for all the protectionwhich
could be secured.

Wepassed
twonightsinthetentandweathered
some
badstoœms,
but our valuablephotographicequipment,whichremainedin the
observatoryduringthe entireperiodof our work, wasnevertouched
by the rain or in any way disturbed. When the tent was finally
in place and the necessaryopeningsfor the lensesand peek-holes
weremade,followingour usualcaution,we left the Eaglesto their
own devicesfor four days. Systematicobservationswere begun
on June 13, and someanxioushourswerepassedon that first morning, when from six o'clock until noonneither of the old Eagleshad
venturedto approachtheir eyrie. Meantime the sporadicactivities
of the Eaglets, their preening,spreading,play with sticks and
occasionalattacks upon the carcasses
left upon the eyrie all inclined me to believe that their larder had been stocked before six

o'clock; yet we could not help asking--when would they be fed
again? Would the old Eaglesshrewdlyrefuseto enter their eyrie
photographic purposes, the crosspiece was replaced by a V-shaped steel rod, the
angie of the V (inverted) engaging with the ridge-pole, and the ends with the
forward upright posts.
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while the observer was in his tent, or would they entice their
young to prematurely leave the nest and would all our labors be
rewardedonly with defeat and chagrin? As we well knew, a few
hourswould give the answer. The very grandeur of the scenes
then spreadbeforeour eyesseemedfor the moment to mock our
efforts; the dominating object was the great eyrie, which never

ceasedto fascinateus; its circular top appeared at this height
barely at sky-line, and often suggesteda stage, on which the two
Eaglets, now grown to nearly adult proportionswere the actors;
it was their gsmnasium, dining table and sleepingquarters; the
scenerywas ever changingwith the shifting of the lake-mists,the
cloudsand sun; belowfarmerswere cultivating their well-ordered
fields, now green or brown; and beyond were spread the blue
fields of Lake Erie, the shoresof which could be followed with the

eye from Lorain Bay and Point on the east to near the town of
Vermilionon the west. As we lookeddirectlydowninto the tops
of the hickoriesand oakswe would catch a glimpseof the Red-'
headedWoodpecker,while his "barbaric yawp" was often sounded
closeto the tent; and from the grounditself, all about us, rosethe
friendly calls of Bob-white with little intermission.
Glad of an excuseto leave a spotwhereevery prospectbut that

mostto be desiredseemed
to please,we closed
ourobservatory,
x
and left it for the spaceof two hours;in passingthrough the grove
we killed a largespottedsnakeand turned its light belly up to the
sun; two hourslater it was gone;Eaglesare well known enemies
of the serpent, and as we reachedthe grove again at two o'clock
one of our birds was circling overheadwith a large object in its
talons;if not our snakeit was probably a fish. The Eagle's movementswere too rapid for us to determinethis, but we couldcertify
to a fact of far more importance; the Eagle carried its quarry to
the eyrie, where it spent full four minutes and left only upon our
approach; the questionsof the morning had been answered; the
Eagleshad acceptedthe situation and their young were receiving
an abundance

of food.

• I wish to acknowledge my indebtedness to my former students, Mr. Everett
12. Myers and Mr. ]glbert J. Humel for their assistance during the summers of
1922 and 1923 respectively; through our united efforts we were able to keep tho
Ixest and its occupaixts under continuous observatioix over a pcriod of 36 days,
and total working time of 420 hours; their notes have been incorporated with my
own, and without their efficient aid my record would have beeIx far less complete.
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As the event proved, in the seasonof 1922, we had three weeks
of closeobservationof the nest-life of these Eagles, and witnessed

forty-nine visits by them to their eyrie, at which the time spent
variedfrom a few seconds
to nineteenminutes. Finding that the
feedingactivities were very irregular, and that they ceasedaltogetherafter dark we dividedthe day into four shifts,my assistant
and I taking alternateperiods,whichextendedfrom about5 A. 1VL
to 7 P. 1VL,beingassuredthat only in this way couldour records
be made fairly completeand reliable. The daily visits, at which
food was brought, varied from two to six in number, the earliest
recordedbeing at 5:24 A. 1VL,and the latest at 6:48 1). 1V•.,they
might occur early or late, might be scatteredthrough the day or
crowdedinto any part of it. Four visits by both birds were once
made in the spaceof twenty-threeminutes. There wasno bill-tobill feeding, except upon one or two occasions,but the food was
merely placedon the eyrie and left there for the Eaglets to help
themselves.•

1V•anyand curiouswere the exciting scenesto which we were
witnessesby eye and ear. The record of our work with some
account of those sceneswill be given later. During the coming
seasonI hope to fill in someof the gapsand to improve the photographic results.
II

The previousaccountwaswritten in 1922, after our first season
with the Vermilion Eagles; and now that it has been possibleto

profit by that experienceI will describethe methodsadoptedand
the conditions which prevailed in the following year.
Another story was added to our observatoryin 1V•arch,1923,

and carriedus 13 feet higher,which was as far as we dared to go
(PlateXII); the secondplatform,essentially
a duplicateof the firsl,
wassupportedby verticalpostsat the cornersonly, but wasstrengthenedby steelwires stretchedcrosswisebetweenthe upper and
lowerfloors;our aim beingto attain a sufficientdegreeof strength
but to avoid too great rigidity. Though severelytaxed by high
winds which delayed the builders, the work was completed on
1V•arch20, the proximate date of the beginningof incubation.
• Bu• no inferenceshould be drawn from •his fac• Wi•hou• consulting our experience in 1923, as given below.
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The upper platform, standingat a height of 95 feet, brought
the observer'seye 100 feet from the groundand 19 feet abovethe
top of the nest; this gave us at all times the great advantageof
beingable to seeinto the eyrie, to note the conditionof the family
larder and to observehow the Eagles,old and young,reactedto
their prey. That additional thirteen feet also conferredanother

advantagealmostas great; it enabledus to overlookthe grove
andthe entirecountrysidefor milesin everydirection,not to speak
of the shore of Lake Erie in the back-groundto the north, and
thus to follow the activitiesof the old Eagleswith great precision.
Our experienceof last year showedthat the daily life of the
adult Eagle, during the period of young,consistsof a round of
activities,repeatedat irregularintervalsfrom about five o'clock
in the morninguntil about sevenat night; theseactivitiesconsist
of (1) the searchafter and securingthe prey; (2) bringingthis
food to the eyrie and there servingit to the young or, if hungry,
helping themselves;and (3) standingguard on the perch, where
they preen at leisure,but where they are seldomor never caught
napping; very rarely do they leave the perch and return to it
direct or go to the eyrie empty handed.
The full significanceof the perchin the nest-life of thesebirds
will be consideredat a later time. Sincethe old Eaglesfrequently

occupythe sameperch-tree,oftensitting closetogether,and since
the female is the larger of the pair, we could usually distinguish
the sex of the visiting bird.
In 1922 the top of the nest-treeat Vermilion was too much obstructed by foliagewhich hinderedus greatly; accordinglyat the
closeof the seasonthe offendingbrancheswereall cut away. Now
on the northeasterlysideof the nest,or the far sideas viewedfrom
our station, a stub, as already noticed, roseto a height of three or
four feet and then bent away from the nest-margin,to be broken
offabruptlyafterreachinga nearlyhorizontalposition. Thelateral
branchesof this stub were also removed at this time, a seemingly

trifling act, but full of significanceas the sequelshowed. That
stub wasadoptedthis year as a perch,therebychangingthe activitiesof nest-lifeand greatly enhancingthe interestof the nesting
scenes. After servingfood to its young, an old Eagle, insteadof
repairing to a distant tree-perch,would hop on this branch and
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there remain for hours at a time, being virtually on the eyrie

itself. The Eagletsalsoacquiredthe samehabit of usingthis
stubwhenthey wereaboutreadyto fly, and possiblyfor this reason
therewasno luringof theyoungfrom the eyrie,asoccurredin 1922.
On the contrary, the Eaglets of the presentseasonwere supplied
continuouslywith an abundanceof food until the day and hour
when they left the nest; but what surprisedus the more, in view
of last season'sexperience,was that occasionalbill-to-bill feeding

took placeup to the very endof nest-life,a goodcommentaryon
the needof continuousandrepeatedobservations
in orderto understand the real habits and powersof theseadaptablebirds. Moreover, one of the Eaglets, after having taken to the air, returned
in two days to its old home and for twenty-sevenhourscirculated
between the stub-perchand nest. In addition to the changes
enumeratedabove almost the entire nest-tree,asbeforeintlmated,
was bare of foliage in the presentyear.
Aeeordlnglywe decidedto repeatfrom thesenew vantage-points
our observationsupon the late phasesof nest-life made in 1922.
We discardedthe longfocusand telephotolenses,whichhad served
us rather poorly the first season,and relied entirely upon a Press
Graflex5 X 7 plate earneraand a Taylor-HobsonCooketelephoto
lens,of 15 inch focus,and having anf value of 5.8. This lensgives
slightly lessamplificationthan the CookeTelar telephotolens,
but it hasremarkabledepthof focusand morespeed,bothqualities
of the first importancefor oursuccess.Workingat a fixeddistance
of about 85 feet with Graflexplateswe were able in most easesto
stop the motion of the Eagles,and in all to obtain fully timed
negatives, under the excellent light-conditionswhich usually
prevailed,with exposures
of 1/365 or even of •/435 second. Our
photographicwork wasalsogreatlyfacilitatedby a well-equipped
dark-room,whichwe werekindly permittedto insiall at the home
of Mr. F. E. Ranney.

As in 1922, we worked in three-hourshifts so as to cover the
entireperiodof daily activity of the Eagles,from five o'clockin
the morninguntil sevenin the evening. Thoughalwayscertain
to getplentyof actionat sometime duringthe day we couldnever
tell when it would come; accordinglyit was necessaryto stand
by the earneraat the tent front, with an eye at a peek-hole,and
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with binocularswithin reach; there were now no visible activities

of old or youngEagleswhlehour earneracouldnot record. Aside
from keepinghourly temperature-records,we noted as a matter
of personalinterest all bird-noteswhleh roseto our earsfrom the
grovebelow,and all avian visitorswhichventurednear the eyrie,
or which came to inspect our tent; if we relaxed too often, or left
the peek-holeto write up ournotes,quite aslikely asnot we would
misssomethingof interest;and whenthe old Eaglescamewe were
busy enough.
Sixty visits of the Eaglesto their eyrie wererecordedin 16 days
in 1923, and the daily number of visits with food varied from two
to eight;the earliestvisit recordedbeing at 5:39 A.M., and the
latest at 6:57 P.M.

The weather conditionswere the reverseof thoseexperiencedin
the summer of 1922, but proved very favorable for our work.
We did not escapethe heat-wave which envelopedthe greater

part of the countryand lastedeight days,from June 18-25; and
althoughonesideof the tent wasraisedto let in the air the temperatureat threeo'clockin the afternoon,thehottestperiodof the
day, at a point threefeet fromthe floor,rangedfrom 104ø-113øF.;
but beingshieldedfrom the sun'sdirectrayswe strippedon oeeasionandpassedthisperiodvery easily. The Eaglets,nowdeprived
of nearly every vestigeof shade,probably sufferedmore than we
did; they wouldlie quite flat, eventurning over on their sidesfor

a change
of position,
andgapedalmosteontlnuously,
asdid the
old birds when on the stub-perch. The most noticeableeffect of
the heat upon the old Eagles,however,was to drive them from
their lofty perchin the groveto the shadeof brancheslowerdown
in the tree; but that they were not napping even then we had
abundantevidencefrom day to day.
After ten days of brilliant weather with hardly a wisp of cloud
ever visiblein the heavens,we passedthroughtwo severestorms,
and onceI wason the point of descending
for the purposeof safety;
our tent was put to the severesttest which it had yet endured.
The youngEaglesat first stoodon the front of their eyriedoggedly
facingthe storm,but asthe gustsbecametoo strongfor them they
lay downin the centerof the nest,and soflat that they werewith
diffleulty distinguishable. On June 28 another stiff blow was
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encountered,now from the north and accompaniedby torrents of
rain, but with lessdangerto our equipmentas the wind-pressure
was steadyand without thoseterrific gustswhichwe had endured
two daysbefore;on the wholewe felt justifiedin havingmadeour
constructionstrongand elasticenoughto meet suchemergencies,
for had the tent gone down the steel ladder would undoubtedly
have held the platformsin place.
At the level of the first platform the top of the eyrie stood
closeto the horizonline, while at 95 feet, the upper limit at the
presenttime, nestandbirdswereseenprojectedagainsta ploughed
field, which this year wasplantedto cornand extendedto the edge
of the grove. When gazingupon the scenefor the first time from
this elevated point I was amazed at the remarkable contrasts
which it presentedto the eye; the Eaglesand their great eyrie
seemedlike a survivalfrom the past,--a touchof wild untameable
nature, hemmed in like an islet in the sea,--with the evidencesof

man's civilizing efforts all about it; there every form of modern
transportationwasdaily or hourly witnessed;as the eyerestedon
the broadexpanseof Lake Erie, the watersof whichmeet the horizon at the north, passengersteamboatsor larger freight vessels
were ever and anon passingbetween Cleveland and other lake
ports;trains on a greatrailroad,closeto the shore,thunderedalong
at stated intervals. Again, parallelingthe railroad, ran an electric
line for expressand passengerservice,connectingClevelandwith
western points; still closer to the eye along another artery of
pleasure and commerce, the Lake Road, ran automobiles and
trucks, boundeastor westin unendingstreams. Turning eastward
the eye caughtin succession
the harbor and city of Lorain, and
farther southwarda forest of chimneysof the great steel works
there, the smoke and gasesof which often reachedus; with a
completeturn about we lookeddown upon the village of Braunhelm through which passedan even greater and more famous
railway line; at regular intervals too. morning and afternoon, the
thud of an approachingaeroplane,which often passeddirectly
over tent or nest, announcedthe carriageof the mails and rarely
failed to awaken the closescrutiny of the Eagles. At one time
even a dirigible airship saF.
ed directly over the eyrie and gave its
humanoccupantsa goodview of the astonishedEagletsfrom above.
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Many times eachday the wary Eaglespassedover thesebusy
linesoftrafficto reachtheLake,theirprincipalsourceoffood,rising
fromthe fieldto avoidthe manywiresstrungfrompoles,apparently
undismayedby the sightsandsoundswith whichthey hadcometo
be famillar. Strangelymingledindeedwere the wild screamsof
the Eagle with the strident voicesof the steam siren and whistle,

whilea photographic
platewhichcaughtthemonarch-bird
bringing
in a fish or servingit to its young,might alsoregistera farmer
afield ploughingwith team of horsesor cultivating his corn. It
wouldbe hard to find, andperhapsunreasonable
to expect,greater
adaptability than this amongdiurnal birds of prey.
ArielbertCollege,Cleveland,O.
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A STU•)Y
of theseriesof specimens
(181in all) of Thraupissayaca
and its allies in the collections of the American Museum of Natural

HistoryfromtheGuianas,Brazil,Paraguay,Bolivia,andArgentina
showsthat certain changesin the systematicarrangement of
the groupis desirable.It isthe objectof the presentpaperto bring
theseproposedchangesto the noticeof otherornithologists
as well
as someother matterswhichhave a directbearingon the subject.
Thraupis sayacabelongs to the Tanagers (Tanagridae), a
family closelyrelatedto the Finches. In fact, up to the present
momentit is impossibleto draw any sharp line betweenthem.
Even when the anatomical structure is known, it is doubtful
whetherit will be possibleto definesatisfactoryfamily limits.
Thraupissayacamay be describedas a small, fruit- or insecteating Oscine,with nine primariesand a shortrather thick Finchlike bill. The bill showsa variedproportionin someof the genera
of this family. The Tanagersareascloselyrelatedto the Finchesas
they are to the Warblers,but these purely New World families
are weakertypesthanthe morewldelyrangingFinchesaccordingto
remarksof ProfessorW. I(. Parker, the anatomist,and this bears

